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Comparison of Microstructure Refinement
in Wire-Arc Additively Manufactured
Ti–6Al–2Sn–4Zr–2Mo–0.1Si and Ti–6Al–4V Built
With Inter-Pass Deformation

A.E. DAVIS, A.E. CABALLERO, R. BISWAL, S. WILLIAMS, and P.B. PRANGNELL

The titanium alloy Ti–6Al–2Sn–4Zr–2Mo–0.1Si (Ti6242) has been deposited for the first time by
a directed energy deposition process using a wire and arc system—i.e., wire-arc additive
manufacturing (WAAM)—with and without inter-pass machine hammer peening, and its
microstructure investigated and compared to the more commonly used alloy Ti–6Al–4V (Ti64).
The application of inter-pass machine hammer peening—where each added layer was deformed
before deposition—successfully refined the strongly textured, coarse, columnar b-grain structure
that is commonly seen in a + b titanium alloys, producing a finer equiaxed grain structure with
a near-random a texture. The average grain diameter and texture strength decreased with the
peening pitch. When Ti6242 was deposited under identical conditions to Ti64, by switching the
alloy feed wire in-situ, the refined b-grain size decreased across the alloy-to-alloy transition
reaching on average 25 pct less in Ti6242 than in Ti64. A similar 25 pct scale reduction was also
found in the Ti6242 a-lath transformation microstructure. This comparatively greater
microstructure refinement in Ti6242 was attributed to the dissimilar alloying elements present
in the two materials; specifically, molybdenum, which has a lower diffusivity than vanadium and
led to slower b-grain growth during reheating as well as a finer transformation microstructure.
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I. INTRODUCTION

ADDITIVE manufacturing (AM) of high-value tita-
nium near-net-shape parts offers the potential for
significant cost and energy savings over conventional
wrought components with low production volumes[1–3]

and has consequently attracted attention from the
aerospace industry. Of particular interest to manufac-
turing larger airframe components are wire-fed high-de-
position-rate directed-energy-deposition (DED)
processes, like wire-arc AM (WAAM), that are capable
of kilogram-per-hour deposition rates and build envel-
opes of several metres. Parts manufactured by AM are
also more geometrically adaptable and have shorter lead
times compared to forgings.[1,2] However, with high-de-
position-rate processes, as-deposited microstructure

heterogeneity is generally more pronounced than in
finer-scale powder-bed systems,[2,4,5] because it is exac-
erbated by the larger heat source and layer height, and
resultant lower solidification and cooling rates.[6–13] The
coarser grain structures and more pronounced heat
affected zone (HAZ) banding features found in WAAM,
with the most common ‘workhorse’ titanium alloy,
Ti–6Al–4V (Ti64) are well documented and much of the
recent research in this area has focused on combating
this microstructure heterogeneity and resultant mechan-
ical anisotropy.[5,12–21]

The coarse, columnar, and strongly textured b-grain
structures that form in WAAM during deposition under
normal processing conditions[13,17,22,23] can result in
anisotropic mechanical properties[13,17,19] and less pre-
dictable damage tolerance.[24,25] In alloys like Ti64, these
less desirable b-grain structures that develop during
deposition arise due to a lack of nucleation in the melt
pool ahead of the solidification front. The columnar
grains grow epitaxially through multiple deposited
layers, reaching millimetres in size, and exhibit a strong
h001ib fibre texture.

[20,22,23] This lack of nucleation at the

solidification front stems primarily from the low parti-
tioning of the main alloying elements, Al and V, in
Ti64[26,27] and a resultant lack of constitutional under-
cooling.[28] Recently, various methods of refining the
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columnar b-grain structure and weakening the texture
have been developed, which include applying novel
techniques such as:

� Inter-pass deformation: where each individual as-de-
posited layer is cold worked by rolling or peening,
between deposition passes, resulting in recrystallisa-
tion of the b grains when reheating during deposi-
tion of the next layer.[17,19,23,29,30]

� Ultrasonic melt pool agitation: where high-energy
ultrasound is used to stimulate grain nucleation in
the melt pool by acoustic cavitation.[18]

� Alloy modification: where trace elements are added
to either promote solutal growth restriction,[31,32] or
increase nucleation at low undercoolings through
inoculation.[21,33,34]

Unfortunately, these methods all have intrinsic asso-
ciated complications such as the challenges and addi-
tional cost of implementing the techniques (e.g.,
inter-pass deformation and ultrasonic agitation) or the
introduction of unwanted, brittle, intermetallic particles
and the requirement for alloy requalification, as a result
of alloy modification.

In addition, other studies have shown that it may be
possible to promote grain nucleation by crossing the
columnar to equiaxed transition (CET) line, through
more intelligent control of the deposition parameters, to
produce a higher solidification rate combined with a low
liquid thermal gradient at the solidification front.[14,35]

However, this approach may not be as compatible with
achieving a stable process from the viewpoint of
geometrical accuracy.

a + b and near-a titanium alloys, like Ti64 and
Ti–6Al–2Sn–4Zr–2Mo–0.1Si (Ti6242) have a high
a-phase stability and exhibit relatively rapid diffusional
b fi a transformation kinetics.[36] As a result, during
thermal cycling in the WAAM process, where each
deposited layer is reheated multiple times with a decreas-
ing peak temperature, several full and partial transfor-
mations between a and b phases can occur. Initially, when
the material is reheated above the b transus (Tb) it
transforms on cooling to fine basketweave lamellar a, due
to the relatively high cooling rates (~ 102 �C s�1[5,15]).
However, where this material is then reheated locally into
the range of the b-phase approach curve, heat affected
zone (HAZ) bands form.[5,15,16] In Ti64, the HAZ bands
develop following a locus of the ~ 800 �C to 1000 �C
peak temperature range reached in the thermal gradient
that is generated below the translated heat
source,[5,15,16,30] and present as regularly spaced, hori-
zontal lines in single-wire-bead WAAM walls and with a
curved ‘fish-scale’ pattern in multi-pass bead depos-
its.[12–16,25] They are visible in etched optical micrographs
due to the contrast caused by the coarsening of the a
microstructure, which is combined with increased solute
partitioning towards the top of each band.[5,14,16] A
further consequence ofHAZbanding is the formationof a
repeating ‘sawtooth’ wave profile in the a inter-lamellar
spacing across the deposited layers. This can be accom-
panied by a more gradual long-range increase in the

average inter-lamellar spacing if accumulation occurs in
the background temperature.[5,15,16]When combinedwith
the formation of grain-boundary a colonies, and the
locally heterogeneous micro-texture inherited by the
Burgers orientation relationship (BOR) from the coarse
parent b grains, this typically results in heterogeneous and
anisotropic a + b transformation microstructures in
titanium as-deposited WAAM builds, which are known
to affect their micromechanical behaviour[37]; for exam-
ple, by impacting fatigue crack growth rates.[25,38]

Most titanium DED-AM research to date has focused
on Ti64, but more recently, other alloys have been
deposited and characterised (e.g., Ti–5Al–5V–Mo–3Cr
(Ti5553)[39] and Ti6242,[40,41]) to address more spe-
cialised aerospace applications, where alternative mate-
rials are preferred for their greater strength or
high-temperature capability.[36] For example, Ti6242 is
a high-temperature alloy that can be used up to ~ 540 �
C, whereas Ti64 is only recommended for applications
below 350 �C.[36,42–44] Due to its different alloying
elements, Ti6242 has a higher a-phase stability com-
pared to Ti64 (i.e., the two alloy’s ‘molybdenum
equivalence’ index[45] are � 5.3 and � 3.3, respectively)
and retains less b phase, which, in conjunction with the
additional solid-solution strengthening from Sn, Zr, and
Si, maintains a higher yield strength at elevated temper-
atures and helps provide greater creep resistance.[36,42,43]

In Ti6242, silicon promotes the formation of silicides
during ageing heat treatments that nucleate on a-lath
boundaries to improve creep resistance; and the slower
diffusing alloying alloy element molybdenum provides
further creep and oxidation resistance.[44,46,47] Bur-
khardt et al. and Harish[40,41] have deposited Ti6242
test samples with powder and wire laser-metal deposi-
tion, respectively, which show similar coarse and
columnar b-grain structures and HAZ bands to those
formed during deposition of Ti64 (e.g., References 22,
23). However, to date, to the current authors’ knowl-
edge, little in-depth characterisation has been carried
out on Ti6242 components produced by Wire-
DED-AM, nor has the impact of thermal cycling
during AM on the transformation microstructure been
studied.
In this work, we have deposited several Ti6242 test

samples using the high-deposition-rate WAAM process
with inter-pass machine hammer peening, to investigate
the level of refinement of the columnar b-grain structure
that could be achieved by combining in-situ deformation
by peening with WAAM. We have also studied the
impact of thermal cycling on the a + b transformation
microstructure. These results were directly compared to
a baseline Ti64 alloy, produced under exactly the same
thermal conditions, by building alloy-alloy composite
(AAC) samples consisting of Ti6242 deposited on top of
Ti64. The sample microstructures were subsequently
investigated with optical microscopy, and over large
areas at high resolution by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) image mapping, combined with energy dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy (EDS), and electron backscatter
diffraction (EBSD), to obtain quantitative data of the
scale and homogeneity of the alloys’ respective grain
and transformation microstructures. This allowed a
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comparison to be made of their microstructure response
to the dissimilar alloying elements present in the two
materials.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A. Materials and Build Parameters

Four 200 mm long and 50 mm high, single-track wide
(10 mm) Ti6242 WAAM linear wall test samples were
produced using the build parameters shown in Table I,
with the travel direction rotated 180� between each
deposition pass. During deposition, the temperature of
the top layer was monitored and controlled so that it fell
to 100 �C between each pass. The composition of the
deposited Ti6242 material analysed by the inductively
coupled plasma (ICP) technique, along with composi-
tions of the wire consumables provided by the wire
manufactures, are presented in Table II. All test walls
were deposited on 12.7 mm-thick hot-rolled Ti64 sub-
strates. One baseline wall was deposited without
inter-pass deformation. The three other samples were
peened across their top surface along the wall centre line
after every layer was deposited, by traversing a pneu-
matic RRH06P Atlas Copco peening tool with a 10 mm
radius spherical head using a robot, with an impact
energy of 6 J, frequency of 25 Hz, and translation
pitches of 0.4, 1.2, and 3.9 mm (giving translation
speeds of the peening tool of 10, 30, and 100 mm s�1,
respectively). The goal of varying the peening pitch, or
the spacing between peening tool impact locations was
to investigate the effect of changing the strain-field
overlap and the average energy density applied to each
layer.[30]

In addition, another 200 mm long and 72 mm high,
single-track-wide (10 mm) wall was built to allow direct
comparison of the microstructure of Ti6242 with that of
Ti64 when deposited under exactly the same process
conditions (Table I). This was achieved by first deposit-
ing a Ti64 wall to a height of 42 mm until steady state
conditions were reached, and then switching the wire
feed to Ti6242 and depositing another 30 mm to a total
height of 72 mm. This AAC Ti64 fi Ti6242 sample was
peened every layer with a pitch of 0.4 mm except for a
50 mm long section at one end, which was left so that
peened and un-peened regions could be directly com-
pared in the same build. The inter-pass temperature was
also increased slightly to 200 �C to raise the production
rate for this larger sample. A schematic of this AAC
WAAM build is shown in Figure 1(c).

B. Macro and Microstructure Characterisation

The sample reference frame used throughout is
defined in Figure 1(c) as: the heat source translation
direction ” WD, the normal, or build height direction ”
ND, and the transverse direction to the wall ” TD.
Samples for metallographic examination were sectioned
in the normal-transverse (ND-TD) plane and prepared

using silicon carbide paper of reducing grit size down to
4000 grade, followed by a final polishing stage using a
colloidal-silica suspension containing 5 pct hydrogen
peroxide. To create high resolution large-area optical
images, samples were etched in Kroll’s Reagent and then
image mapped with automated stage scanning using a
Zeiss Axio 2 microscope. SEM electron backscatter
image mapping was also conducted with an FEI
Magellan field emission gun (FEG) SEM, using an
accelerating voltage of 20 kV and beam current of 0.8
nA. Average a inter-lamellar spacing line profiles were
measured along ND using a series of 3 wide ~ 650 image
tiles, acquired automatically with the FEI MAPS
software, from which the average inter-lamellar spacings
were calculated from each image using bespoke software
that batch pre-processed the images to normalise the
background before applying edge detection and utilised
the linear intercept method corrected for the 2D in-plane
lath angles (but not the 3D tilt).[48] The image tiles
acquired had a 30 9 30 lm view field, and the
inter-lamellar spacings were averaged across the wall
width (in TD) and 95 pct confidence intervals were
added.
EBSD and EDS maps were performed simultane-

ously, using a custom high-throughput Thermo Scien-
tific Apreo C FEG-SEM, equipped with an Oxford
Instruments’ Symmetry 2 EBSD and Ultim MAX EDS
detectors and AZtec acquisition software. The EBSD
and EDS maps were acquired using an accelerating
voltage of 20 kV and a beam current of 51 nA, at a pixel
rate of 1800 Hz, and were processed using Oxford
Instruments’ Crystal software. All EBSD maps are
shown in inverse pole figure (IPF) colouring with the
orientation reference parallel to ND. The textures are
depicted in pole figures contoured with a 10� half width
and scaled in multiples of random density (MRD).
Parent b-phase EBSD maps were reconstructed from the
a-phase data using the software developed by Davies
and Wynne[49,50] with a maximum 2 deg disorientation
from a particular a variant accepted, and up to a 3 deg
divergence from the BOR considered as part of the same
parent b grain. To produce more accurate composition
profiles in ND, the EDS maps were averaged in the
transverse direction (TD) in the central WAAM build
regions to increase the signal-to-noise ratio.

Table I. WAAM Deposition Parameters

WAAM Build Parameters

Wire Feed Speed 2 m min�1 (33 mm s�1)
Travel Speed 5 mm s�1

Wire Diameter 1.2 mm
Current 180 A
Plasma Gas Flow Rate 0.8 L min�1

Argon Shielding Gas Flow Rate 70 L min�1
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III. RESULTS

A. Overview

Example optical macrographs from the Ti6242 base-
line un-peened and 0.4 mm-pitch peened walls, cross
sectioned in the ND-TD plane, are shown in
Figures 2(a) and (b), respectively. The un-peened sample
can be seen to have a coarse-columnar b-grain structure,
similar to that found in Ti64 WAAM samples deposited
with comparable process parameters,[13,22,23] with sev-
eral grains visible spanning the entire field of view in ND
and reaching millimetres in height. However, in the
un-peened Ti6242 sample in Figure 2(a),
a ~ 2 mm-thick skin of much smaller b grains can be
seen at the outer wall surfaces, which is not normally
observed in Ti64 WAAM samples, but has been recently
reported with a near-b alloy, Ti5553, that also contains
molybdenum.[51] Nevertheless, from Figure 2(b) it is
readily apparent that, when peening is applied to the
centre line of every deposited layer, the b-grain structure
in the core of the wall has recrystallised producing
refined lower-aspect-ratio grains across most of its
width. The level of refinement is also similar to that
previously seen for comparably peened, or rolled,
single-bead Ti64 WAAM builds.[19,23,30] Since the defor-
mation field from peening did not extend across the full
TD wall thickness,[30] it should be noted that the finer
recrystallised grain region does not fully reach the wall
edges, although this is not immediately obvious because
the unaffected near-surface regions overlap with the
finer columnar ‘skin-layer’ visible in the un-peened
sample.

The two common banding features that have been
reported for WAAM Ti64 can also be seen in the optical
macrographs for Ti6242 in Figures 2(a) and (b). This
includes: (i) HAZ bands, seen as regular, slightly tilted,
lighter lines crossing the samples in TD, which can be
identified as thicker diffuse etched lines in the optical
images[5,14–16]; and (ii) fainter, narrower, curved,
fusion-boundary bands that arise due to transient solute
partitioning during the initial acceleration of the solid-
ification front.[5] It should also be noted that usually
with WAAM single wire bead samples the HAZ bands
are horizontal; but in the Ti6242 samples in Figure 2 the
bands are slightly inclined due to a small misalignment
error of the wall centre line relative to the heat source
when the table was rotated 180 deg between each pass.

In Figure 2(c), the top of the un-peened wall is shown
at a higher magnification and reveals that significant
inter-dendritic solute partitioning took place during
solidification of Ti6242, which is not normally visible in
WAAM Ti64 optical images (e.g., Reference 5). At this
magnification, this is most obvious where it delineates
the primary dendrite h001ib growth direction, which is

approximately normal to the fusion boundary bands.
This stronger etching contrast, seen at both the fusion
boundaries and across the dendrites in the Ti6242
samples, compared to with Ti64, occurs because alloying
elements like Mo and Si exhibit a greater deviation of
their partition coefficients from unity (k = 2 and
k = 0.35, respectively[26,27,52]), compared to V and Al

in Ti64 where k is close to 1,[27,52,53] and thus segregate
more strongly during solidification.

B. Grain Structure and Texture

1. Primary b-grain structure
Reconstructed b-phase EBSD maps of the un-peened

and peened samples are compared in Figure 3, high-
lighted in IPF colouring relative to ND. As expected, the
un-peened sample (Figure 3(a)) exhibits a very coarse
columnar b-grain structure across its central region,
with a strong h001ib // ND fibre texture (shown in

Figure 4(a)), which is typical of most titanium WAAM
samples built using ‘standard’ process parame-
ters.[22,23,30] However, the surface skin layer of smaller
grains can be seen to have a different texture. The skin
grains have non-h001ib // ND orientations and instead

mostly exhibit h111ib and h011ib directions aligned with

ND (blue and green in Figure 3), which aligns their
h001ib growth direction at around ~ 30 to 50 deg to the

wall’s surface. However, since the h001ib // ND fibre

texture dominates the macrostructure of this unde-
formed sample, the texture of these refined grains is very
weak in the contoured pole figure taken from the whole
un-deformed wall cross section in Figure 4(a).
It can be seen from Figures 4(b) through (g) that

when the inter-pass peening technique is applied, the
columnar b-grain structures in the central wall cores
were refined in all 3 samples, giving a more equiaxed
structure, and the grain size decreased with reducing
peening-pitch down to a minimum of ~ 260 lm. Addi-
tionally, with reducing peening pitch, the central recrys-
tallised b-grain region widened. This is exemplified in
Figure 5 where the equivalent circular-diameter grain
size has been plotted across the walls in TD. Although
the relative width of the refined core region is difficult to
define precisely, it has been approximately indicated
here from the distance between the peaks associated
with the skin layer—as shown by the dashed lines in
Figure 5—which gives an increase of 4.8 to 7.2 mm
(+ 50 pct) when decreasing the peening pitch from 3.9
to 0.4 mm.
From Figure 4(b) it can be seen that the central region

of the sample peened with the largest 3.9 mm pitch
retained a relatively strong h001ib // ND fibre texture

(red grains in Figure 3(b)), even though the grains were
refined, giving a 470 lm average diameter, and had a
low aspect ratio. The pole figures for the full EBSD map
datasets (Figures 4(a), (b), (d), (f)), and those restricted
to the walls’ recrystallised grain core region
(Figures 4(c), (e), (g)) also show a split h001ib // ND

pole fibre texture, with the most intense h001ib poles

tilted towards TD by rotation around WD. The posi-
tions of greatest intensity of these split TD poles are
different in the full dataset, where they can be seen to be
more rotated about WD and spread out farther as the
peening pitch reduces from ± 30 to ± 50 deg
(Figures 4(b), (d), (f)). In comparison, the split poles
in the texture data selected from the wall core regions
show a smaller and more consistent deviation from ND
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with reducing peening pitch of about ± 5 deg
(Figures 4(c), (e), (g)). More importantly, as the inten-
sity of deformation increased with the reduced peening
pitch, the texture progressively weakened in the refi-
ned-core grain region from> 14 MRD for the
non-peened baseline sample to 5.7 MRD with a
3.9 mm pitch (Figure 4(e)) and 3.3 MRD with a
0.4 mm pitch (Figure 4(g)). Finally, the observation
that the wider split ± 30 to 50 deg ND intensity peaks
were not seen in the reduced dataset taken only from the
recrystallised wall core demonstrates that these texture
components originated from the skin layer produced by
solidification.

2. Transformation microstructures
In the un-peened Ti6242 control sample, the a + b

transformation microstructure consisted of fine ‘bas-
ketweave’ lamellar a separated by very thin nanoscale
retained b films, which is shown in the SEM micro-
graphs in Figure 6. However, the transformation

structure differed between the top of the deposit
(Figure 6b) where the microstructure was produced by
only cooling through the b transus (Tb), to the mid-bulk
of a wall (Figure 6(d)) that had also experienced several
reheating cycles below Tb. Near the top of the wall, the
as-transformed material consisted of a basketweave
microstructure of fine, ~ 0.6 lm-thickness a lamellae.
A few small pockets of very fine a laths (see inset in
Figure 6(b)) of ~ 0.2 lm thickness were also found in
some regions. However, after experiencing thermal
cycling at temperatures below the b transus, the trans-
formation structure in the lower, steady-state region of
the wall had noticeably coarsened to give a slightly
larger average inter-lamellar spacing of ~ 0.7 lm, and
the much finer a was no longer seen. It should be noted
that the region shown in Figure 6(d) was taken avoiding
the etched lines corresponding to the optically observ-
able HAZ bands, but the transformation structure
varied systematically across each layer in ND, as will
be discussed farther below (Figures 7, 8). Small particles

Table II. Composition in Wt Pct of the Alloy Wires (As-Quoted by the Manufacturer) and of the WAAM-Deposited Ti6242 (As

Measured by ICP)

Al Sn Zr Mo V Si Fe N O Ti

Ti6242 Wire 6.10 2.00 4.00 2.00 0.09 0.03 0.003 0.12 bal
As-Deposited Ti6242 6.30 2.02 4.20 1.96 0.05 0.05 0.01 0.16 bal
Ti64 Wire 6.48 3.91 0.17 0.007 0.16 bal

Fig. 1—(a) WAAM deposition setup, (b) inter-pass machine hammer peening setup, and (c) schematic diagram of the Ti64 fi Ti6242 alloy-alloy
composite wall.
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were also found throughout the transformed a
microstructure, which are shown in the secondary
electron micrograph in Figure 6(c). These particles
were ~ 1 lm in size and SEM–EDS analysis revealed
that they contained a significant amount of silicon, and
therefore could be identified as titanium silicides.[36,44,47]

In order to quantify the heterogeneity seen in the a
inter-lamellae spacing throughout the full Ti6242

WAAM build, large SEM backscatter image tile maps
(Section II–B) were automatically acquired along the
build direction, up the wall centre line, and batch
analysed using bespoke software.[48] A plot of the
average (2D) inter-lamellar spacing measured by this
method, with build height, is shown for the un-peened
sample in Figure 7 from the area highlighted in the
optical macrograph. For the bulk of the wall, the
inter-lamellar spacing in Figure 7 exhibited a ‘sawtooth’
wave profile with a pitch equivalent to the layer height.
At the top of the wall (> 16 mm in Figure 7), for the last
4 layers, where the material was fully reheated into the
b-phase field during each pass of the heat source and
only transformed during cooling, the a inter-lamellar
spacing showed no systematic variance across the added
layers (other than from systematic noise). The sawtooth
wave pattern seen in the bulk, and the lack thereof in the
fully b-annealed top of the wall, are very similar to the
behaviour reported formerly for similar Ti64 WAAM
builds, which is discussed at length in Reference 5. It can
also be noted that in the older Ti64 WAAM build
analysed previously, there was a gradual increase in a
inter-lamellar spacing towards the bottom of the wall
due to the heat accumulation experienced during depo-
sition, which was a result of the build temperature not
being actively monitored and used to control the
heat-source return time. In comparison to the current
work, the build inter-pass top surface temperature was
kept considerably lower and constant at 100 �C, such
that no long-range microstructure coarsening was
observed. Nevertheless, from the data in Figure 7 it is
still evident that the whole steady-state lower part of the
wall, where the HAZ band sawtooth wave pattern is
seen, had a coarser a lamellar spacing on average than
the top ~ 4 layers of the build that did not experience
reheating below Tb, after cooling from the b phase field.

Fig. 2—Optical macrographs of WAAM Ti6242 walls showing top
ND-TD sections from (a) the un-peened control sample and (b) the
sample peened with a 0.4 mm pitch. (c) shows the top of (a) at
higher magnification. Typical WAAM microstructural banding
features have been highlighted in (a).

Fig. 3—Reconstructed b-phase EBSD maps of the 4 Ti6242 WAAM test builds showing: (a) the un-peened control sample, and builds produced
where the top surface of each layer was peened with pitches of (b) 3.9 mm, (c) 1.2 mm, and (d) 0.4 mm. All maps are shown in IPF colouring
relative to the normal (build) direction (ND) (Color figure online).
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The first two top HAZ bands of the Ti6242
inter-lamellar spacing sawtooth wave pattern (high-
lighted in Figure 7) are magnified in Figure 8(a), to
show the coarsening behaviour of the a laths in more
detail. Example SEM backscatter electron micrographs
are also supplied in Figure 8 from regions of interest
where: (b) depicts the material at the top of the wall,
where it was fully transformed to b during reheating and
cooled without subsequent sub-transus reheating; (c) is
from reheating high in the b approach curve, where the a
lamellae have coarsened and the inter-lamellar spacing is
greatest (~ 0.8 lm); and (d) gives an example of the
fine-scale lamellae (inter-lamellar spacing ~ 0.6 lm)
associated with the thin sublayer of single-variant a
colonies formed at the top of the HAZ bands. This latter
microstructure is nearly identical to the a colony
‘packet’ structure reported in Reference 5 at the same
position for Ti64. These features have all been labelled
in Figure 8.

C. Direct Comparison to Ti–6Al–4V

Ti64 has dominated previous research for metal DED
AM processes with titanium, such as WAAM (e.g.,
Reference 13, 18–21), and is still the most popular
choice for many aerospace applications, therefore it is of
significant interest to make a direct comparison between
the Ti64 and Ti6242 WAAM microstructures. Here, to
ensure the deposition conditions used for Ti6242 exactly
matched those for Ti64, a larger WAAM test wall was
built that included layers of the two alloys, without
altering the process parameters, by changing the alloy
wire feed midway through deposition; thereby, creating
a composite alloy sample for examination, where each
alloy experienced an identical process history. Inter-pass
peening with a pitch of 0.4 mm was also again per-
formed to refine the grain structure in both alloy
regions, but across only three quarters of each added
layer, so that cross-sections could be extracted from
regions with either coarse-columnar or refined b grains

Fig. 4—Pole figures showing textures obtained for the b phase, from the full reconstructed EBSD maps in Fig. 3 of (a, b, d, f) the full datasets
and (c, e, g) only from the recrystallised wall core grain regions produced by peening. (a) shows the un-peened sample’s texture, and (b) and (c),
(d) and (e), (f) and (g) show the textures of the samples peened with pitches of 3.9, 1.2, and 0.4 mm, respectively. Note: the contour intensity of
(a) is scaled differently to that of (b) and (g).
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(a schematic is provided in Figure 1(c)). In addition, this
AAC sample was also used for determining the extent of
chemical mixing and the microstructure gradient that
will occur across a dissimilar alloy transition when
manufacturing property-tailored parts. An optical
macrograph of the alloy-alloy transition in the
un-peened region of the wall is provided in Figure 9(a)
and shows the typical WAAM HAZ banding features
continue across both alloys with a regular spacing.
Unlike for the monolithic Ti642 samples in Figure 2, the
heat source was better centred during alternating the
travel direction with this build so that the HAZ bands
are more parallel and not inclined when cross sectioned
in ND-TD. Thinner fusion boundary bands can also
again be seen but, due to the difference in partition
coefficients of the main elements in the two alloys and
their respective etching responses, they are only visible
in the upper Ti6242 section[26,27,51]). Large columnar b
grains are also again visible that grow unhindered across
both materials and through the alloy-alloy interface.
The extent of chemical mixing across the dissimilar

alloy transition was studied using SEM–EDS and the
composition gradients are shown in Figure 9(b). When
the feed wire is changed in the WAAM process, the alloy
transition regions are known to exhibit a stepwise
composition gradient that spans several layers.[51] This
is caused by the ~ 50 pct dilution that occurs of each
new layer due to the high remelt depth, which is
combined with effective convective liquid-phase

Fig. 5—Average b-grain size (equivalent circular diameter) profiles measured across the peened wall samples in TD, for different peening pitches
(0.4, 1.2, 3.9 mm) taken from the EBSD maps in Fig. 3b through d. The central grain-refined region for each peening pitch is highlighted by the
dashed vertical lines. The grain size data was binned for every 200 lm in TD.

Fig. 6—SEM micrographs showing the un-peened Ti6242 control
sample’s typical transformation microstructure at (a) low and (b)
and (c) high magnifications. The inset shows the very fine, secondary
a laths, taken seen in the top of the wall that had transformed by
only cooling from above the b transus (i.e., without reheating below
Tb). (d) shows the typical bulk microstructure from the midpoint of
the wall height (between the HAZ bands). (a, b, d) were obtained
using the backscatter electron camera and (c) was taken with the
secondary electron camera to reveal the titanium silicide particles
more clearly (identified using EDS point analysis).
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mixing.[51] When transitioning from Ti64 fi Ti6242 (in
ND), there is an immediate large increase in the EDS
count intensities for Mo, Si, Sn, and Zr, due to the
change in wire composition (the photon counts before
the transition region are background noise). However,
the nominal composition of Ti6242 is not approached
until ~ 4 mm after the alloy wire was switched, which is
equivalent to adding ~ 4 more deposited layers. In the
inter-mixing region, compositional ‘ledges’ can be seen,
similar in appearance to reported previously,[51] that
correspond to each new added layer of Ti6242, with a
steep transition gradient at each fusion boundary that
builds up a ‘stepwise’ exponential dilution profile.
Within each ‘step’ some localised composition variation
can also be noted (particularly in Mo, Sn, and Zr) that is
a consequence of incomplete mixing in the melt pool.[54]

In addition, transient solute partitioning away from the
fusion boundary layers can clearly be observed for Si,

which has a low partition coefficient (k = 0.35[52,53])
and Zr (k = 0.86[52,53]), once the nominal Ti6242
composition has been reached (> 9 mm in
Figure 9(b)). More modest transient fusion boundary
partitioning of Al, V, and Fe has also been previously
detected in Ti64 using electron probe microanalysis, but
EDS lacks the elemental sensitivity to resolve this low
level of partitioning.[5]

An SEM backscatter electron image-tile map was
acquired of the Ti64 fi Ti6242 build along the centre
line with height (ND), so that the average inter-lamellar
spacings of both alloys could be measured and com-
pared. This line profile is shown in Figure 9(c) along
with the zirconium EDS signal so it can be correlated to
the alloy-alloy transition mixing region. The typical
transformation microstructures observed for both alloys
are also shown in Figure 10. As expected from the HAZ
bands present, the same inter-lamellar spacing sawtooth

Fig. 7—a inter-lamellar spacing line profile of the un-peened Ti6242 sample in the build-height direction (ND) taken from the region highlighted
at the top optical macrograph. A linear trend line has been added to the data in red. Additionally, the inter-lamellar spacing trend from a Ti64
WAAM sample (blue line) has been included for comparison (data taken from Ref. [5]), where the shaded region indicates the approximate
maximum and minimum spacing values (Color figure online).
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wave pattern was found throughout both alloys, noted
above. However, when the alloy feed-wire was switched
to Ti6242 (> 6 mm in Figure 9(c)), there was first a
gradual reduction in the overall inter-lamellar spacing
(0.8 to 1.4 lm fi 0.6 to 1.0 lm), until a new steady state
was again achieved once the nominal composition of
Ti6242 was reached (> 10 mm), which is exemplified by
the trend line in Figure 9(c); i.e., when deposited under
identical conditions, Ti6242 had an a lamellar spacing
finer than that of Ti64. Finally, it should be noted that
the average inter-lamellar spacing of the Ti6242 section
of the AAC deposit was slightly coarser than that of the
monolithic un-peened Ti6242 sample shown in Figure 7.
This is probably due to the higher inter-pass tempera-
ture used (200 �C) with this build that will have resulted
in lower cooling rates and thus a coarser initial a + b
microstructure.[36,55,56]

A b-reconstructed EBSD map in the peened section of
the same Ti64 fi Ti6242 AAC build is also shown in
Figure 11(a), and the a and b textures for each alloy are
provided in the pole figures in Figure 12. Similar to the
0.4 mm-pitch peened monolithic Ti6242 sample in
Figure 3(d), the centre region of the TD-ND cross
section has been successfully refined into weakly

textured, near-equiaxed b grains in both the Ti64 and
Ti6242 wall sections and across the alloy-alloy transi-
tion. However, analogous to the behaviour of the a
inter-lamellar spacing, there is a reduction in the b-grain
size once the deposition wire was switched to Ti6242.
This is exemplified in Figure 11(b), where the grain size
averaged every 200 lm is again plotted alongside the
zirconium EDS signal to identify the location of the
alloy-alloy transition region. The average trend line
shows there is a ~ 25 pct reduction in the b-grain size
relative to that of Ti64 across the region of intermixing
to the Ti6242 section of the sample. Although the
Ti6242 layers of the AAC wall exhibited a smaller grain

Fig. 8—(a) Magnified average a inter-lamellar spacing line profile taken from the region below the last HAZ band highlighted in Fig. 7 in the
control un-peened Ti6242 build; accompanied by example SEM backscatter electron images of the (b) a + b microstructure taken from the wall
top (only reheated above the b transus during deposition), (c) the coarsened microstructure from the a fi b partially retransformed area of the
HAZ band, and (d) the colony ‘packet’ transformation structure that results from being reheated just below the b transus.

Fig. 9—Microstructural and compositional analysis data obtained
across the transition in the Ti64 fi Ti6242 alloy-alloy composite
sample: (a) optical macrograph of the etched transition region, (b)
high-resolution EDS photon-count line scans across the sample
length (averaged across the central TD section) with an insert
magnifying the region indicated by the black dotted rectangle, (c) the
average a inter-lamellar spacing profile measured by automated
image mapping down the sample centreline, accompanied by the Zr
EDS signal so that it can be correlated to the region of alloy-alloy
mixing.

c
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size, the b-phase textures of the Ti6242 and Ti64 shown
in Figures 12(a) through (d) were comparably weak
(both ~ 3 MRD in the peened recrystallised core grain
region dataset and ~ 4 MRD for the entire wall section)
and again exhibited the split h001ib // ND pole fibre

texture. The a texture was also diluted further during the
b fi a phase transformation such that is close to
random, as can be seen in Figures 12(e) and (h).

IV. DISCUSSION

Although this study was performed on simple linear
single-track-wide test samples, with a single peening pass
applied across the top surface along each wall centre
line, the application of an increasing energy density with
inter-pass peening has been shown to lead to the
formation of a greatly improved b-grain structure and
weaker texture in a Ti6242 alloy after deposition by the
WAAM process. Under the same conditions, the level of
grain refinement achieved was also greater than that
previously obtained with the more commonly studied
alloy Ti64.[19,30] In the Ti64 fi Ti6242 alloy–alloy com-
posite sample (Figure 11), the overall grain size and
scale of the transformation microstructure were also
both found to be approximately 25 pct finer in the

Ti6242 alloy, compared to Ti64, and the extent of
b-grain refinement produced by peening transitioned
smoothly across the interface region. Very similar
transformation basketweave microstructures and HAZ
banding features were also seen in both alloys.
Ti64 and Ti6242 have only a relatively small differ-

ence in their b-phase stability and the alloys also have
similar b-transus temperatures of ~ 980 �C[5,57] and ~
995 �C,[36,42] respectively. However, Ti6242 is alloyed
with molybdenum, which has a much slower solid-state
diffusivity than vanadium, the slowest diffusing species
in Ti64.[26] When compared to Ti64, this difference in
diffusivity is known to impede the b-grain growth
kinetics,[56,58,59] and the growth rate of a laths during
the b fi a transformation[60]; so it is perhaps not
surprising that Ti6242 was found to have an overall
more refined microstructure. Given that both materials
were built with near-identical thermal histories, with
multiple-heating cycles above and below the b transus,
where the b grains and a + b transformation
microstructure have ample opportunity to coarsen, the
results demonstrate that the presence of slower-diffusing
alloying additions in titanium alloys like Ti6242 appear
to be advantageous for refining the as-deposited
microstructure in a high-deposition-rate AM process,
which have higher heat inputs and lower cooling rates

Fig. 10—SEM backscatter electron micrographs of the Ti64 fi Ti6242 alloy-alloy composite sample showing the transformation microstructure
in the interface between the Ti64 and the first deposited layer of Ti6242 at (a) low and (b) higher magnification, and in (c) the Ti64 and (d) the
Ti6242 bulk a + b microstructures.
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than more conventional AM platforms, such as powder
bed.

A. b-Grain Refinement and Texture

Previous stop action studies have shown in the
WAAM process with inter-pass peening that b recrys-
tallisation occurs during rapid heating through the
a fi b transformation.[30] Since the heating rate is ~
600 �C s�1,[29] the exact mechanism could not be easily
studied directly with current techniques. However, in
previous studies of Ti64 WAAM using inter-pass
rolling, similar but greater b-grain refinement was
achieved than by peening. This was found to give a
finer equiaxed grain structure of ~ 140 lm, after apply-
ing surprisingly small plastic strains of ~ 9 pct.[17,23,30]

Similar recrystallised grain structures were also repli-
cated in plane-strain-compressed samples that were
heated, at a high heating rate to above the b transus,
to reproduce the WAAM thermal conditions.[56] By
simulating the WAAM thermal cycle in a thermal–me-
chanical simulator, in a sample with a temperature
gradient across Tb, so that the sample bulk was heated
above the b transus to induce recrystallisation and the
sample edges remained below, to retain the original

deformed parent columnar grains, the recrystallised
grains were identified as having an unusual 4 pole motif
texture that was related to the orientations of their
parent b grains.[29] It was consequently shown that the
recrystallisation mechanism under these conditions was
consistent with the formation of new, strain-free b
grains by defects in the a/b interface, introduced during
cold deformation, promoting annealing twining during
the a fi b transformation when rapidly reheating a fine,
deformed lamellar AM microstructure above the b
transus. Other sources of recrystallisation nuclei were
also seen in plane-strain-compressed samples at loca-
tions of high plastic heterogeneity, such as a colony
boundaries and within deformation bands.[56,61] A
similar behaviour is thus inferred here, although a
comparable study has not yet been repeated to deter-
mine if the higher strain rate and more complex strain
field generated by the peening process provides a
different source of new b-grain orientations when the b
phase regrows during the transformation, such as from
shear bands, which would make an interesting follow-on
study.
The EBSD maps of the Ti6242 peened samples

(Figure 3) showed that, with decreasing peening pitch,
the b-grain size in the recrystallised regions in the walls’

Fig. 11—EBSD analysis of the b-grain structure in the Ti64 fi Ti6242 alloy-alloy composite sample: (a) b-reconstructed EBSD maps for the two
alloys with the transition region highlighted, (b) the average b-grain size (equivalent circular diameter) plotted against distance in the
build-height direction (ND) where the data was binned across TD every 200 lm. The trend line was drawn manually to guide the eye. A
low-resolution zirconium EDS line scan (averaged across the full TD width) is also included to indicate when the wire feed was switched to the
Ti6242 alloy during deposition.
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cores was reduced from 470 to 263 lm, which was also
accompanied by a significant reduction in the b texture
strength from ~ 14 for the un-peened control sample to
only 3.5 MRD with the smallest peening pitch
(Figure 4). Following transformation, the a texture
was further weakened by the 12 possible variants it
can potentially adopt from each parent grain by the
BOR, which gave rise to a near-random bulk a texture in
the final material deformed with the highest energy
density (Figures 12(e) through (h)). It has been shown
previously[56] that increasing the plastic strain produces
a reduction in b-grain size, but the level of refinement is
also strongly affected by grain growth during reheating
above Tb, which will tend to normalise the grain size
distribution. No specific grain-growth studies have yet
been conducted after inter-pass machine hammer peen-
ing, but it seems reasonable to assume that the reduction
in peening pitch and a corresponding increase in energy
density would cause more overlap of the strain fields
from each peening position, as well as increase the
overall magnitude of cold work within the surface-de-
formed layer. This would thus be expected to have a
similar effect to increasing the load in inter-pass roll-
ing[17,23] and produce more grain nuclei that are more
uniformly distributed in the peened samples, and a finer
recystallised grain size even after grain growth above Tb.

A previous study used ‘stop-action’ experiments to
investigate the recystallisation process in WAAM Ti64
samples with inter-pass peening.[30] Although this work
used a different peening tool and energy density, it has
shown that the depth of deformation below the top
surface, where new grain orientations are produced, is
typically less than the remelt depth with peening.
However, the new recrystallised grains were still found
to survive remelting by recrystallising and growing
downwards ahead of the melt pool as the heat source
approached.[30] These recrystallised b grains that were
partially melted back, but survived the passage of the
heat source, then became the fusion boundary and
provided the ‘seed grains’ that regrew upwards, epitax-
ially, during solidification at the rear of the translated
melt pool. Although these grains had a weak texture
initially after recrystallisation, during their regrowth,
h001ib orientated grains that were preferentially aligned

with the steepest thermal gradient at the solidification
front grew more quickly and overgrew grains of other
orientations, and a h001ib fibre texture re-emerged

towards the top of the newly added layer. This situation
will have been exacerbated if there were fewer new seed
grains in each added layer—i.e., if there was a larger
peening pitch and less strain-field overlap—as some
grains may then have also survived across several added

Fig. 12—Pole figures displaying the texture of the peened Ti64 fi Ti6242 composite sample (Fig. 11): (a) through (d) reconstructed b phase and
(e) through (h) a phase of the Ti6242 and Ti64 segments, respectively; where (a, c, e, g) show the full texture datasets and (b, d, f, h) show
reduced datasets from the recrystallised wall core grain regions produced by peening.
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layers as there will be less competition from new
non-h001ib // ND grains, leading to a larger grain size

and preservation of a weakened h001ib // ND fibre

texture.
This effect could readily explain the texture weakening

and grain-size reduction exhibited by the peened Ti6242
samples seen in this work (Figures 3 and 4) with
decreasing peening pitch. For example, decreasing the
pitch from 3.9 to 0.4 mm produced a reduction in both
b-grain size (470 to 263 lm) and texture strength (7.1 to
3.5 MRD), due to more new randomly orientated
recrystallised grains surviving remelting in each added
layer within the wall core.

However, split ± 5 to 10 deg TD, h001ib // ND fibre
textures were seen in the recrystallised wall cores of the
peened samples, which were strongest in the sample
produced with the largest pitch, despite it having a finer
recrystallised grain structure than the un-peened control
sample (Figures 3 and 4). One possibility is that the split
pole could occur because the new refined grains were
mainly only able to grow within 1 added layer, rather
than across multiple layers like in the baseline sample.
Thus, because the build was rotated by 180 deg between
each pass to reverse the heat source travel direction in
each alternate layer, with a heat source that had a slight
misalignment, a corresponding alternating tilt in the
melt pool surface across TD may be being reflected in a
corresponding small alternating deviation angle in the
preferred growth direction of the new grains formed in
each added layer. For example, the deviation angle from
ND of the split poles in the pole figures obtained from
the core of the wall (Figures 4(c), (e), (g)) is similar to
that of the ± 5 to 10 deg tilt seen in the alternate HAZ
bands in Figure 2. However, this effect would then
manifest itself in the grains from each alternate layer
showing a systematic alternating ± 5 to 10 tilt, which is
not observed in the additional figure in Figure 13, where
grains from each split pole have been separated in the
EBSD map. Alternatively, the ± 5 to 10 deg split poles
seen in the wall core could be produced by the convex
curvature of the melt pool base, which will be returned
to further below.

In the Ti64 and Ti6242 inter-pass peened AAC sample
(Figure 11), there was a ~ 25 pct reduction of the
b-grain size across the alloy-alloy transition gradient
region from the Ti64 to the Ti6242 section (357 and
261 lm, respectively). There are two potential sources of
this disparity: (i) a possible difference in the density of
recrystallised nuclei between the two alloys, and (ii) the
known impact of molybdenum in Ti6242 on diffu-
sion-controlled b-grain coarsening in titanium[56,58,59]

during thermal cycling above Tb. The coarsening kinet-
ics of b grains in Ti64 in the inter-pass rolling WAAM
process have been previously studied by the current
authors using experimental thermal simulations,[56] but
no such investigation has yet been published for
WAAM Ti6242, nor to the authors’ knowledge for
grain growth rates in conventional wrought Ti6242
samples. Nevertheless, it is well known that solute can
exert a drag pressure and control boundary mobility
during grain growth. The potency of the drag is

dependent on the level of grain boundary segregation
and the solid-state solute diffusivity, which is exempli-
fied by theoretical models such as the Cahn-Lücke-S-
tüwe (CLS) impurity drag model.[62,63] For example, at
1300 �C, vanadium, the slowest species in Ti64, diffuses
2.5 times faster than molybdenum in Ti6242.[64] There-
fore, alloys like Ti6242 that contain much slower
diffusing solute than Ti64, would be expected to give
rise to a smaller b-grain size after thermal cycling above
Tb, irrespective of the recrystallisation mechanism if the
final grain size is dominated by grain coarsening.
Our previous WAAM Ti64 inter-pass peening

stop-action study[30] showed this is likely to be the case,
as the b-grain size initially formed by recrystallisation
during the a fi b transformation (i.e., just above Tb)
after peening was ~ 20 lm, and due to the high tem-
peratures reached by reheating in the b phase field, this
was 5 to 10 times smaller than that seen in the final
build. In addition, in a further prior study by the current
authors[56] using plane-strain-compressed and rapidly

Fig. 13—b-reconstructed EBSD maps and pole figures of the
3.9 mm-pitched peened sample where the full dataset (a, d) has been
split by separating out the grains represented by the left (b, e) and
right (c, f) h001ib // ND texture poles.
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heated Ti64 WAAM samples, the b-grain growth rate
above Tb was measured, and fitted to a conventional
grain-coarsening law (e.g., Reference 59). This was
subsequently used to demonstrate that a single reheating
cycle of the deformed WAAM microstructure close to
the melting temperature (i.e., the WAAM fusion bound-
ary during subsequent wire layer deposition) would
result in an increase of the initially recrystallised grains
from 20 to 320 lm. Subsequent heating cycles occur as
more layers are added, which have a rapidly reducing
peak temperature, and were predicted by the model to
contribute to little further grain growth. This prediction
is thus consistent with the experimentally measured
value of the Ti64 in this work (357 lm). Unfortunately,
a similar b-grain growth experimental dataset and model
do not currently exist for Ti6242 and will be the subject
of a following publication.

It is further interesting that all the Ti6242 samples—
both peened and un-peened—exhibited an outer skin
layer of smaller columnar b-grains, that predominantly
had h110ib and h111ib // ND orientations (green and

blue, Figure 3). This skin layer has not been previously
reported in the more widely studied alloy, Ti64[30,51,56]

and was also not seen here in the Ti64 section of the
AAC wall made under identical conditions. From the
build height-transverse (ND-TD) cross sections, the 3D
morphology of these partially refined grains was difficult
to interpret. Consequently, a further EBSD map was
acquired from the un-peened sample, in the WD-TD
plane, which is shown in Figure 14. This reconstructed-b
phase EBSD map shows that these grains appear nearly
equiaxed when sectioned in the WD-TD plane and are
thus only elongated in a direction tilted ± 30 to 50 deg
from ND towards TD, as seen in Figure 3(a). By
comparison with the etched optical macrographs in
Figure 2, it can be seen that near the wall’s surfaces this
growth direction is near-perpendicular to the con-
vex-curved fusion-boundary bands.[5,30] These bands
delineate the base of the melt pool surface, which is
slightly curved in the core region, where recrystallised
grains were observed in the peened samples, but
becomes much more highly curved away from ND
towards the walls’ surfaces. Therefore, since the b-phase
h001ib dendrites grow fastest parallel to the direction of

the maximum thermal gradient[28,65] during solidifica-
tion near the walls’ surfaces, some h001ib dendrites

appear to have become realigned at ± 30 to 50 deg to
ND, to be nearer to normal to the curvature of the
solid–liquid melt pool surface, which will have allowed
them to develop faster and overgrow the h001ib // ND

dendrites. This has led to the establishment of a skin
layer of smaller columnar grains with new orientations
that have a h001ib fibre texture aligned between 30 and

50 deg to ND. This behaviour has also been exemplified
in Figure 13, where the b grains have been separated
into those represented by the left (b, e) and right (c, f)
h001ib // ND texture poles. The more extreme tilt of the

b grains in the skin layer near the edge of the wall also
confirms that the smaller ± 5 to 10 deg h001ib // ND

split seen consistently in the pole figures taken from the

core of the wall in the peened samples is also due to
curvature of the melt pool base. Even though the
curvature is less significant in a wall’s central region,
when finer grains are introduced into each new layer by
recrystallisation, it appears growth-selected alignment
still occurs to better match the solid–liquid interface
profile. In contrast, a split h001ib // ND texture is not

normally seen in a normal WAAM Ti64 deposit (e.g.,
References 23, 56) because, without inducing recrystalli-
sation, after adding multiple layers only a few very large
grains survive that have optimised their growth direction
to be aligned with their average h001ib direction normal

to the melt pool solid–liquid surface.
The presence of this refined grain skin layer in all the

Ti6242 samples, when it is not seen in Ti64, must also be
a consequence of the different alloying elements in this
alloy. For example, Mo and Si have partition coeffi-
cients of k = 2 and k = 0.35,[26,27,52] which will create a
wider mushy zone, leading to the development of
higher-aspect-ratio dendrites, which are more likely to
fragment, or reorientate, towards a new crystallographic

Fig. 14—A top-down EBSD map (WD-TD plane) of the
reconstructed b-grain structure of the un-peened Ti6242 sample cross
sectioned from the bulk of the WAAM wall. The micro-textures of
the (a) left and (b) right-side partially refined grain skin layers, and
(c) that of the interior columnar grains are shown in the pole figures.
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growth direction, to adjust to the large change in
curvature of the melt pool surface near the walls’
surfaces.[28] A similar behaviour has been reported in
Reference 51 where Ti5553 was also added on top of
Ti64 by WAAM using the same process parameters, and
only the Ti5553 section exhibited a similar skin layer of
fine ± 30 to 50 deg tilted h001ib // ND grains.

B. Transformation Microstructures

In AM, once a melt tack has solidified, the material
subsequently experiences multiple rapid reheating cycles
with a diminishing peak temperature. This is an
unavoidable consequence of the moving heat source
that generates a thermal field containing a steep thermal
gradient that is translated across the material in a
repeating cycle, which, in a single-track-wide wall is
offset by the layer height. For high-deposition-rate
processes like WAAM, where the heat source and layer
height is significantly larger than in powder-bed pro-
cesses, this causes the formation of more widely spaced
HAZ bands—equivalent to the ~ 1 mm layer height—
which are commonly seen in etched optical macro-
graphs.[5,14–16] With Ti64 WAAM, the HAZ bands are
known to develop by reheating the transformation
microstructure that first formed on cooling in the top
region of the wall and fully transformed to b in the
previous cycle in a thermal gradient through Tb. With a
moving heat source, the HAZ bands occur where the
peak temperatures reached in the thermal gradient
below the heat source are in the temperature range of
the b approach curve. In this temperature range, the a
phase fraction increasingly reduces with the temperature
rise due to regrowth of the residual b. As the peak
temperature increases, thinner a laths in the size
distribution thus increasingly disappear, transforming
to b, leaving the larger remaining a lamellae in the b
matrix. If the subsequent cooling rate is low enough to
suppress a nucleation, the large surviving a laths regrow
into the bmatrix and coarsen, to an extent that increases
with rising peak temperature of the thermal cycle. Thus,
this will lead to a more rapid coarsening of the a
transformation microstructure in comparison to Ost-
wald ripening, which is dependent on interfacial energy
rather than primarily on the a M b phase transforma-
tion, and is consistent with the observations made by
others authors (e.g., References 14–16). In addition, in a
thin region where the peak temperature reached is just
below Tb, only a few a laths will survive, and due to their
wide spacing and the subsequent rapid cooling rate
(~ 30 �C s�1[5]), heterogeneous or autocatalytically
biased nucleation of new a laths will then be favoured
in the b matrix over a regrowth.[5] This produces a
microstructurally distinct, thin, sublayer at the top of
each HAZ band of single-variant a colonies with a
‘packet’ type structure.[5,14–16] The overall effect on the
transformation microstructure is the periodic ‘sawtooth’
wave pattern variance seen in the a inter-lamellar
spacing in Reference 5 and Figure 9, where in response
to each thermal field pass from the heat source (which is
offset by the layer height) the inter-lamellar spacing first

increases gradually at lower peak temperatures, and
then more rapidly to a maxima, before there is an abrupt
change in morphology to the ‘packet’ colony structure,
which exhibits a minima in the lamellar spacing that
coincides with the top of each HAZ band.[5,14–16]

The as-deposited Ti6242 transformation microstruc-
ture followed this same sawtooth wave pattern as Ti64,
with respect to its inter-lamellar spacing (Figure 7). In
addition, the steady-state part of the wall, which has
experienced reheating below Tb, also exhibited a similar
transformation microstructure morphology to Ti64,
with a fine basketweave a morphology and cyclical
coarsening of the a laths, with a similar ‘packet’ colony
structure seen at the top of each HAZ (Figure 8(d)).
This is not surprising given the similarity of the a + b
microstructures in the two alloys (e.g., Figures 10(c) and
(d)). However, in the Ti64 fi Ti6242 composite WAAM
build (Figure 9), comparable to the behaviour of the
b-grain size, the average Ti6242 a inter-lamellar spacing
was ~ 25 pct finer than in the Ti64 alloy. This can again
be explained by considering the effect of the slowest
diffusing species that controls the diffusional transfor-
mation rate in each alloy. For Ti64 WAAM, during the
initial b fi a phase transformation, after the cyclic peak
temperature first drops below Tb, the a phase nucleates
most easily at b-grain boundaries where the energy
barrier is lowest, and a plates form and grow inwards
towards the grain centre to produce single variant
colonies.[36,66,67] However, with the high cooling rate in
the WAAM process, a large undercooling rapidly
develops and nucleation can then also occur in the
grain interiors at dislocations, which leads to the
majority of the b grains being transformed to a
multi-variant basketweave microstructure.[28,36] The
growth rate of a laths at a given undercooling is
dependent on partitioning of the slowest diffusing
species in each alloy between a and the b matrix, which
will try to maintain equilibrium at the a/b interface.[60]

The dominant elements that control the a growth
kinetics are thus vanadium for Ti64 and molybdenum
for Ti6242.[26,27,52,53,68] Given that molybdenum has the
slowest diffusivity by far in titanium, the a plates in
Ti6242 will grow more slowly than in Ti64,[60] allowing
more nucleation and thus an overall finer basketweave
microstructure.
It is further worth noting that the whole steady-state

region of the Ti6242 wall below the first HAZ band still
had, on average, a coarser a lamellar spacing in
Figure 7, compared to the top section that only trans-
formed on cooling from the b phase field and was not
reheated. This suggests the temperature fields from each
heat source pass overlapped sufficiently in ND to cause
significant coarsening of all of the a transformation
microstructure, and even that between the HAZ etching
lines visible in the optical images, although the extent of
coarsening is clearly greater towards the top of each
HAZ band, where the etching contrast is visible and the
peak temperature was higher. Similar to when the a
initially transformed from b, the coarsening rate on
reheating will also be controlled by migration of the a/b
interfaces involving diffusion of molybdenum, and this
will also be more restricted in Ti6242 than in Ti64, so
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that after coarsening the peak inter-lamellar spacing
towards the top of the HAZ bands in the Ti6242 are also
still reduced in comparison to in Ti64 (Figure 9(c)).

V. CONCLUSIONS

The b-grain and transformation microstructures pro-
duced by the WAAM process in a Ti6242 alloy, with
in-process deformation from inter-pass hammer peen-
ing, were characterised and directly compared to the
‘workhorse’ titanium alloy, Ti64, produced under iden-
tical conditions. The use of inter-pass peening was
shown to successfully refine the coarse and columnar
b-grain structure in the Ti6242 samples and gave rise to
a systematic reduction in the average grain size and
texture strength, with decreasing peening pitch and
increasing average energy density. A smaller peening
pitch also led to an increase in the width of the builds’
core recrystallised regions, seen in transverse cross
sections, giving a more homogeneous grain structure.

A Ti64 fi Ti6242 alloy composite sample was pro-
duced to allow direct comparison between the
microstructure of Ti6242 and Ti64 under identical
process parameters, by switching the feed wire midway
through the build height. Analysis of the b-grain size
revealed a reduction in average grain diameter across
the alloy–alloy transition region and that the recrys-
tallised wall core in Ti6242 was 25 pct more refined than
in Ti64. Since the as-solidified b grains in titanium
WAAM have the opportunity to substantially coarsen
during thermal cycling above the b transus, and grain
growth rates depend strongly on solute diffusion, this
reduction in grain size between the peened Ti6242 and
Ti64 WAAM samples was attributed largely to a
difference in grain growth kinetics. In particular,
molybdenum, the slowest diffusing solute species in
Ti6242, is known to retard b-grain growth and has a
significantly lower diffusivity than vanadium, which is
the slowest species in Ti64.

With the WAAM process, the a transformation
microstructure in Ti6242 was observed to behave
broadly similarly to in Ti64, producing both similar
fine lamellar basketweave a within the b grains, and also
a comparable coarsening behaviour on reheating below
the b transus, with a similar repeating ‘saw-tooth’
lamellar spacing generated across the HAZ bands by
the moving heat source. From analysis of the same
Ti64 fi Ti6242 alloy-alloy composite sample, the a
transformation microstructure was also found to have
a 25 pct finer lamellar a spacing in Ti6242 than in Ti64.
This was again attributed to the slower diffusivity of
molybdenum solute in Ti6242 that retarded the b fi a
transformation kinetics during cooling and when the
material was subsequently thermally cycled by addi-
tional melt passes.

Overall, it can be concluded that Ti6242 may be a
more suitable alloy for use in high deposition rate
wire-AM processes over the ‘workhorse’ alloy Ti64,
since it is more resistant to microstructure coarsening
during thermal cycling in AM, and it consequently
generates a finer as-deposited b and a + b

transformation microstructure that can allow a wider
range of customisation for mechanical property tailor-
ing through post-build heat treatments.
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